AIRSPEED® EP-FLEX™ FILM

VALUE PROPOSITION

- Greater puncture resistance than standard films.
- Excellent tensile strength – EP-Flex pillows stretch while others POP!
- Highly flexible pillows conform, nestle and protect better.
- Engineered for stronger and more reliable seals.
- Ergonomically friendly roll weights and easy to tear perforations.

**Features and Benefits:**

- AirSpeed pillows are an environmentally responsible choice compared to peanuts, crumpled kraft paper, molded foam and air pillow alternatives; recyclable category #4.

**Results:**

- Less plastic diverted to the waste stream.
- 20% - 50% less resin content than alternative films - overall source reduction in packaging materials used.
- Bulk pack option eliminates cartons and reduces the amount of pallets and cores used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features and Benefits:</th>
<th>Results:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmentally sensitive solution with superior operational performance. Customers receive the same quality products they are accustomed to, while positively impacting the environment.</td>
<td>Standard EP-Flex is stronger and more durable than competitive films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Greater puncture resistance than standard films.</td>
<td>• Greater puncture resistance than standard films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Excellent tensile strength - EP-Flex pillows stretch while others puncture.</td>
<td>• Engineered for stronger, more resilient seals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THINK SUSTAINABILITY, THINK PREGIS**

EP-Flex film is an addition to the Pregis “green” family of products whose purpose is addressing the growing need for sustainable packaging alternatives. Environmentally responsible practices are an important part of Pregis’ business philosophy.
STANDARD EP-FLEX FILMS SUPPORT AIRSPEED® VOID FILL SYSTEMS.

A proven high performance film and cost effective solution make the AirSpeed family of products the preferred solution and leading system offering in the industry today.

**AIRSPEED 5000 HIGH SPEED VOID FILL SYSTEM**

- Fast! Runs at 75’ per minute
- Full functionality, yet quick to load, and easy to operate
- Multiple sizes and grades of market leading film
- Wider, true width film saves money

**AIRSPEED SMART™ COMPACT VOID FILL SYSTEM**

- Small, flexible footprint
- Simple start/stop operation
- Perfect for small or decentralized work stations
- Reliable with minimal wear items

**AIRSPEED DELIVERY SYSTEMS**

- Designed for optimal ergonomics and operational efficiency.